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I taas born on Shroue Tuaday, the 20th ofFebruary 1794, in the

tounland of Prillish, in the parish of Clogher Coun4t Tyrone. Prillisk is

distant about tltree quarters of a mile from the totun, or as it tuas formerly
termed the City of Clogher. It is only half a town, hauing but one row of

streets, and contains not more I think than fom nao hundred and ffty to

tltree ltundred inhabitants. Small and insignifcant-looking, houteuer, as it

seems, it is the ecc/esiastical metropolis of the diocese to uhich it giues its

name. Before the Union it returned a member to the lrish Parliament ... h

is, or rather was the residence of the Bishops of Clogher, and the palace,

uhich they occupiedfor about a month or six weeks euery year. is a uery

fne building... The narne of Clogher is, I belieae, of Druidical origin '

the taord Clogh - oir signzfiing a 'golden stone'.

( C ar le to n : T h eAuto b i o grap hy )
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\Tilliam Carleton, 1794-1869, is in many ways a literary

phenomenon. A contemporary and professed, although not

uncritical, admirer of Maria Edgeworth (I767-1849), Lady

Morgan (1776-1859) and Samuel Lover (1797-1868), he is

far removed from their Anglo-lrish tradition. In fact it is

difficult to assign Carleton to any tradition. His gleanings

from his fathert telling of 'old tales, legends and historical

anecdotes', in Irish, his attempts to engage with the classics

and his eclectic but unsystematic reading which included such

works as Defoet History of the Deuil, Fielding's 'Tom Jones
and, famously, Smollett's translation of Lesage's Gil Blas, came

together in a voice which echoed all of these influences. As he

progressed as a writer, Carleton was not totally outside the

main stream of literature as evidenced from the mutual respect

which existed between him and such revered figures as Samuel

Ferguson and Thackeray; and, like another contemporary,

Gerald Griffin, Carleton was considerably gratified by the

prospect of an English readership.

Nevertheless, Carleton remains primarily the interpreter of 'a

class unknown in literature', recording them as one of their

own; for no-one had written 'from inside the margins' of

peasant Ireland before. Somewhat embarrassingly, his initial

opportuniry to write about the Irish peasants came from the

task of exposing their so-called Catholic superstitiousness

entrusted to him by an evangelical zealot, Cesar Orway, a

maverick priest of the Church of Ireland to which Carleton

had recently attached himself. This purpose, however, became

increasingly irrelevant as Carleton, living in 'Dublin, re-

entered imaginatively the Clogher Valley of his youth and

young manhood in his two volumes of short stories, Traits

arud Stoies of the Irisb Peasanty, 1829 and 1833, in which,

drawing on comedy, farce, melodrama and tragedy, he

presents a tableau of the life of the country people of the north

of Ireland before the famines of the lB40s altered their pattern

of existence forever. He also presents them in a language they

might recognise: coming from a bilingual family in which

English was the language of daily transactions, Irish the

vehicle for his fathert stories and his mothers traditional

songs, Carleton wrote in an English liberally flecked with local

idioms, especially in the dialogue given to his characters. The

world of the Irish peasant was also the source on which

Carleton draws for the succession of novels which followed

these early publications and which include Fardorougha tbe

Miser (1839), Valentine McClutchy OB45), Tbe Blach

Prophet (1847), The Emigrants of Aghadarca (IB4B), The

Titlte Proctor (1849), The Squanders of Castle Squander

(1852). In these works he addresses many of the issues

affecting the Ireland of his day such as the influence of the

Established Church and landlordism, poverry famine and

emigration although it has been regretted that he sometimes

does so with an earnestness that caused his more creative

genius to be swamped in a healy didacticism.

Carletont writings brought him limited commercial benefit

and he suffered periods of neglect, despite an abortive

attempt in the late nineteenth century by \XI B. Yeats to

reclaim him. In more recent times a second rediscovery owes

much to such writers as Patrick Kavanagh, Benedict Kiely,

John Montague, Seamus Heaney and to critics like the late

Barbara Hayley, Eileen Sullivan and Thomas Flanagan and,

in his own Ciogher Valley, to the efforts of the Carleton

Sociery founded in the I960s. The most sustained effort to

celebrate Carleton, however, must surely be the annual

summer school, inaugurated in 1992. Encouraged by

patrons such as Benedict Kiely, Eileen Sullivan, Owen

Dudley Edwards and John Montague, the committee from

the beginning steered the School away from what could have

been heavily locaiised whimsy to celebration of a writer who

produced from his Clogher roots a body of work that merits

serious critical attention. Papers by such a varied collection

of distinguished scholars as Anthony Cronin, Augustine

Martin, Gerald Dawe, Terence Browu, Thomas Flanagan,

John Montague, Declan Kiberd, Edna Longley, Eamonn

Hughes, Owen Dudley Edwards, Norman Vance, Simon

Gatrell, Barry Sloan have supplied that critical attention as

they deconstructed, re-assessed, re-interpreted, and

celebrated Carleton's rvork. Not only has the Summer

School provided a forum for such debate; it has also

attempted to bring Carleton to a wider audience through

such publications as the recently re-iss.ued Autobiography

and Benedict Kiely's i948

study of  Car leton,

Poor Schohr. At

present,  members

of the committee

are preparing for

publication a

coliection of

papers presented at

the school since

1,992.
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Srrcion lslond
I was parked on a high road, listening

to peewits and wind blowing round the car

when something came to life in the driving mirror'

someone walking fast in an overcoat

and boots, bareheaded, big, determined

in his sure haste along the crown of the road

so that I felt myself the challenged one.

The car door slammed. I was suddenly out

face to face with an aggravated man

raving on abour nighrs spenr l is tening For

gun butts to come cracking on the doot

yeomen on the rampage, and his neighbour

Fnorn

among them, hammering home the shape of things.

'Round about here you overtook the women,'

I said, as the thing came clear. 'Your Lough Derg Pilgrim

haunts me every time I cross this mountain -

as if I am being followed, or following.

I'm on the road there now to do the station.'

'O holy Jesus Christ, does nothing change?'

His head jerked sharply side to side and up

like a diver surfacing,

then with a look that said, whb is this cub

anlhow, he rook cognizance again

of where he was: the road, the mountain top,

and the air, softened by a shower of rain,

worked on his anger visibly until:

'It is a road you travel on your own'

I who learned in the reek of flax

and smelled hanged bodies rotting on their gibbets

and saw their looped slime gleaming from the sacks -

hard-mouthed fubbonmen and Orange bigots

made me into the old fork-tongued turncoat

who mucked the byre of their politics...

... A lot of what you wrote

I heard and did: this Lough Derg station,

fl a-x-puliings, dances, sllmmer crossroads chat

and the shaky local voice ofeducation...'

Seo.mus Heaneg
(by permission of Faber & Faber)
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Poetry Reading:

Official Opening

Key Note Address:

Lunch

Address:

Euening Meal

Song dr Story

Monday 7 August

I 1.15

11.30

1.00

2,15

4.30

6.00

8.00 Tbny MacAuley

6 Ben Sands

Nurcbasl,lwhere the Carleton family lived for sone yearsJ to me wAs

Paradise. The uiew fom it of Fardress Glen, so beautifull1t ruooded, and of

Fardress grazing-fields, so green and extensiue, together tuith the ,frt, of

those small circu/ar groues, peculiar to some portions of the north, absolutely

enchanted me. Nothing, in fact, could surpass ml happiness. I frequently
dreamt of the scenery aboutme, althougb I had it beJore my eys euery day

in the weeb ... my father taho did not seem gifted with what phrenologists

term inhabitiueness, toob a dislihe to Nurchasy btr I must admit in his
juxiJication, for a uer! excellent reason. He paid ltis rent punctually to the

middleman and poteen ditiller but tlte latter did not at all pay his rent

punctually to the head landlord. One of my brothers discouered

accidentally, and as a friendQ scout, that the head landlord tuas about to

come down upon the proper4, for the rent. My father, therefore, hauing

heard that tltere was afarm of ttuenqt-fiao acres to be /et in a town/and

called Springtoun, tooh it ... I neuer liked Springtown muclt. With one

exception the scenery was dull and common-p/ace. The exception I speale of

was a u.,ild but pretty glen which stretched behind our house, and through

uhich ran a mountain stream that utas /enown about a mile further in/and
as the MulJin Burn.

ROBERTWELCH

Robert Welch, a native of Cork, is Professor of English and

Dean of the Faculty of Art, Design and Humanities at the

University of Ulster at Coleraine, and Director of the

Coleraine Centre for Irish Literature and Bibliography. He is

editor of The Oxford Companion to lrish Literature,

published to considerable acclaim in 1996 and his The Abbey

Thea*e 1899 - 1999 was published by OUP last year.

Amongst his critical works are lrish Poetry jlom Moore to

Yeats (1980), his 1982 editorship ofa collection ofessays on

George Moore, The W'ay Bach, and Changing States:

Iiansformations in Modern lrish Writing (1993). His

published verse includes Musberry, Secret Societies and The

Blue Formica Thble and he has published novels in both

English (The Kilcolman Noteboob and Grounduorh) and Irish
(Tba"rmann). Professor Welch is presently working on ,4

History of the lrish Boobwhichwill appear in several volumes.

IANADAMSON

Dr Ian Adamson is a oaediatrician and a Member of the

Northern ireland Legislative Assembly. He is involved in the

Ulster-Scots Academy and the Somme Centre and is Vice-

President of the Titanic Tiust. Dr Adamson runs his own

publishing house and his writ ings, which include The

Cruithin (1974), The ldentity of Ulster (1981), The Ulster

People, reflect his deep interest in the history of the north of

Ireland.

PETER FALLON
Peter Fallon combines effectively the roles of sheep farmer,

publisher and poet. His Callery Press at Loughcrew, Co.

Meath, has made available the works of leading contemporary

Irish poets and dramatists. With Derek Mahon, he co-edited

The Penguin Booh of Contemporar! Irish Poetry in 1990 and

his own published verse includes The Speahing Stones (1978),

Winter Worb (1983), Eye to Eye (1992) and, morc reccntly.

Neus of the tVorld: Selected and Neu Poems.

MAURAJOHNSTON
Maura Johnston has been a teacher of English incllrding, for

three years in Swaziland and is at present Advisory Teacher for

English with the Southern Education and Library Board. She

has published in a number of literary journals including The

Honest Ulsterman and Paetry lreland and, anrongst other

anthologies, The Female Line. Her first complete book is rlzsr
Suppose (1999).

TONYMacAULEY

Tony MacAuley is a singer and broadcaster and he has made a

number of f i lms and programmes for both radio and

television. His work has brought him to manv parts of the

United States and Canada. His forthcoming book on walks in

the Glens of Antrim will be published under tl.re itle Tbny

MacAulet's Glens.

Robert Welch

Ian Adamson

Peter Fallon /v

Maura Johnson
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Taesday I August

11.30

1.00

2.15

5.30

6.30

8.00

Poetry reading: Tbm Paulin

Lunch

Symposium: 'Carleton in Context:

Cuhural; Ecclesiastical; Social/Po litical'

Panel: Steuart Brown, John A. Murphy,

Pauric Trauers

(Chair: Robin Marsh)

Field Trip: Richard Warner

Euening Meal

Address: Dauid lVorris

'The Green Carnation and the queer

nation: Oscar Wilde Reclaimed'

TOM PAULIN
Tom Paulin is G.M. Young Lecturer in English at Hertford

College Oxford. In 1976 he won an Eric Gregory Award and

the following year published his first poetry collection, A State

of Justice. Since then, he has published five volumes of verse,

the latest being The 
'Wind 

Dog (1999), together with his

Selected Poems, 1972 - 1990. He has also edited the

anthologies, The Faber Booh of Political Wrse (1986) and The

Faber Booh of Wrnacular Wrse. Associated with the Derry-

based Field Day Movement from its beginnings, Tom Paulin

contributed A New Look at the Irish Question' to its first

series of pamphlets in 1983 and in 1984 appeared a col lect ion

of critical essays, Ireland and the English Crz'sis, on Irish

l i terary and cultural topics. From 1983 unti l  i984 he was

Fulbright Scholar at the Universiry of Virginia' In his drama,

Tom Paulin has gone back to the Greek dramatists to produce

in 1985 The Riot Act, based on Sophocles' Antigone, and in

7990 Seize the Fire, delived from Aeschylts' Prometheus

Bound. Currently, Tom Paulin is a regular contributor to the

BBC's Late Reuieru.

PAURIC TRAT'ryRS
Pauric Tiavers is Professor of History and Head of Department

at St Patrickt College, Drumcondra, a College of Dublin Ciry

Universiry. Amongst his published works are Settlements and

Diaisions: Ireland 1870-1922 (1988) and Eamon de Valera. A

constructive critic of the condition of history teaching in

schools, Pauric Tiavers is also joint author of Time Tiaaeller,

the Fal lon's Primary Hisrory Programme.

STEWART BROTYN
Stewart Jay Brown is Professor of Ecclesiastical History at the

University of Edinburgh, currently Dean of Divinity and

editor of Scottish Historical Reuieu. He is author of Thomas

Chalmers and the Godly Commonueabh in Scotland (1982)

and has recentiy edited a volume of essays on the 'Disruption

or Free Church Schism in the Church of Scotland led by

Chalmers. Stewart Brown has co-edited Piety and Pouter in

Ireland 1760-1960, essays in honour of Emmet Larkin under

whom he studied in Chicago. At present, Professsor Brown is

completing a study of religious transformation in Britain and

Ireland before the Great Famine.
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JOHNA. MURPHY I
John A Murphy is Professor Emeritus of Irish History at :
University College, Cork and has written the hisrory of the :
College. He has held a seat in Sean:.d Eireann. Amongst his ;
many publications are Ireland in the Ttaentieth Century :
(1975) and The French are in the Bay: The Expedition to :
Bantry Bay 1796. Professor Murphy contributes regularly to i
learned journals such as Irislt Historical Studies and lrish i
Reuieu. He also contributes a regular column to the Sunday :
lndependent. 

i

ktc[uRD VARNER ,
Dr Richard \(/arner is Keeper of Antiquities ar the Ulster :
Museum. He *'as the director of the Museunis excavations at i
Clogher Hil l fort in the 1970's and has produced :
archaeological evidence to suggest that the Romans werc in :
Ireland and possibly visited Clogher. It was largely due to Dr i
Warner's influence that the hillfort has recently been taken :
into state care.

DAWD NORRIS

David Norris, formerly on the staff of the School of English at

Tiiniry College Dublin, now represents the universiry in

Seanad Eireann. As a leading authoriry on James Joyce, he has

not only written and broadcast many articles on Joycet work

but played a leading role in the establishment of the James

Joyce Cultural Centre at 35 North Great Ceorge's Street and

is chairman of the Centre's Board of Directors. He is also

annually involved in the Bloomsday celebrations of which his

one-man show Do you hear uhat I'm seeing?is a regular feat-

ure. As an active member of the Church of lreland, David

Norris is an outspoken and influential commentator on the

Churcht affairs. A biography of David Norris, Tbe Cities of

Dauid, by Victoria Freedman, was published in 1995.

My father possessed a memory not mere/y great or surprising, but absolutely
astonishing. He could repeat nearly the tuhole of the Old and Netu

Tbstament by heart, and was, besides, a liaing index to almost euery chapter

and uerse you might wish to fnd in it. .\t all zt/rer respects, too, his memory

was equally amazing. My natiue place is a spot rife with o/d /egends, tales,

traditions, custlms, and superstitiotu; so that in my ear/y youth, euen

beyondthe tualls of my oun humble roof, they metme in euery direction. It

was at hzrue, hou,,eaer, and fom my father's lips in particular, that they

uere perpetually sounding in my ears. In fact his metnlr! was a Derfect
storehouse, and a rich one, ofa// that the social antiquary the man of

letftrs, the Poet, or the musician, taould consider ualuable. As a teller of o/d

ta/es, /egends, and historical anecdotes be uas unriua/led, and his stock of

them was inexhaustible. He spobe the lrish a"nd English languages witb

nearly equalfluency ... My mlther, tultose nAme trAs Kelly - Mary Kelly -
possessed the sweetest and most exquisite of human uoices. In her ear/y /ife, I

haue ofen been told by those tuho had heard her sing that any preuious

intimation of her presence at a uake, dance, or otherfestiue occasion, was

sule t0 dttract crowds ofpersons, man1, from a dista;tce of seueral mi/es, in

order to hearfrom her /ips the touching o/d airs ofher country... She uas

not so well acquainted utith'the Englisb tongue as my fathea although she

spoke it with suficient ease for all the purposes of life; and for this reason
llmong ztlrers, she generally gaue the old lrish uersion of the songs in

question, rather than the English ones.

(Carleton: Autobiographical Innoduction' to

Thaits and Stories ofthe Irish Peasantry)

.i:i:itiii: ::::::::::::::: ::::i
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Tbur of the Carleton Country

Leader: Jack Johnston

Discussion: Your Booh and Mine?

Chair: Leon McAuley
(members of the aulitnce present tlteir

fauourite nineteenth centurJ/ boo hs)

Euening Meal

Musical Euening at the Forth Chapel

Wednesday 9 August

11.00

4.00

6.00
8"00

Tom McKeagney: Rose Kauanagh:
/zn aPPrectdtton

AtlJ/ocbed to the chapel-green, ultere Mass was to be said, as t/te crowd was

too large to be contained within the small chapel .'. Tlte scene that

presented itselfutas so striking and strange, that tae will giue the reader an

imperfect sbetch of its appearance. He who stood at midnight upon a little

mount uhich rose behind the chapel, might see benaeen fue and six

thousand torches, all blazing together, and forming a leael mass of red dushy

light, burning against the dark horizon. These torches tuere so close to eac/t

other that their light seemed to blend, as tf they had constituted one wide

surface off/ame; and nothing could be mlre Preternatural-looking than the

stribing end deuotional countenAnces of those who taere assembled at their

midnight uorship, tuhen obseraed beneath thb canopy offre. The Mass was

performed under the open sky, upon a table couered u,ith the sacrifcial

/inen, and other apparatus for the ceremon!. The priest stood, robed in

tahite, tuith two /arge torc/tes on each side ofhis booh, reciting the prayers in

a low, rapid uoice, his hands raised, while the congregation were huslted

and bent fortrard in the reuerential silence ofdeuotion, their faces touched

b)t the strong b/aze of the torches into ltn expressiln of deep solemnity. The

scenerl about the place u,as wild and stiking; and the stars, scattered thinly

ouer tlte lteauens, nainb/ed uith afaint religious light, that blended well

uith the solemnity of this extraordinary uorship, and rendered the ruged

nature ofthe abrupt clffi and precipices, together uith the still outline of

the stern mountains, sfficiently uisib/e to add to the wildness and

singularity of the ceremony'

(Carleton: 'fhe Midnight Masi. from
Ti,aits and Stories ofthe lrish Peasantry)

JACKJOHNSTON
Jack Johnston was a founder member of the Carleton Sociery

and the first chairman of the Villiam Carleton Summer

School. As a working historian, he has written and lectured

widely on local history, and has a particular knowledge of his

native Clogher Vailey. He is currently chairman of the

Federation for Ulster Local Studies and the Ulster Local

History tust. He has been editor of Sparb: a Local History

Reuietu since 1993.

LEONMCAULEY

Leon McAuley is the presenter of Radio Ulstert Saturday

morning book programme, You're Boobed. He was for several

years a schoolteacher and has continued his involvement in

education, writing for, contributing to and presenting a

number of series for BBC Radio Education. He has produced

and presented features including Riuers of lreland: Tbe Bann

and Those Green Remembered Thrilb, and is about to start

work on a four-part series about relatives in literature to be

broadcast after Christmas. His own published work includes

rwo books of photographs and social history - Tbe Fountain

and The Right Log Wronica, a volume of poetry; Albert and

the Magician, a novel for children. He has been instrumental

in starting a number of writers' groups, visits schools regularly

as a writer and has held several exhibitions of photographs, the

most recent of which was W'riters on the \Vall at Clorworthy

Arts Centre and at last year's Aspects festival in Bangor.

TOM McKEAGNEY
Tom McKeagney is a retired primary school principal and long

time resident in the Clogher Valley. He has a deep interest in

local history and genealogy and has been both a player and

coach with the Tyrone Counry G.A.A. Tom McKeagney has

for many years been a member of the Wiliiam Carleton

Summer School Committee.
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Address:

Gordon Brand

Lunch

Readings From Carleton

Ruth McCabe

A Carleton Meditation

'Williarn Carleton-

A Publishing Record': Arthur Quinn
'Carleton's The Churchyard Bridd:

Thursdoy 10 August

11.30

1.00

2.15

4.00

6.00

8.00

Eileen Sulliuan

Euening Meal

Art Exhibition and Talh: Sam Craiq

(in the rural Centre - Clogher )

Carleton conuiuiality

(in MacSorley's Thuern, Clogher)

You ltaue nota tlpped the little hill aboue the aillage...You descend on the
other side, and hauing aduanced a fetu perches, look to the lefi where yu see

a long thatched chapel ... behind it is a graueyard, and beside it a snug
public-house, well white-washed; then, to the right, you obserue a door
apparently in the side ofa clay banh, which rises considerably aboue the

pduement of the road. What! you ash yourself, can this be a human
habitation? - but ere you haue time to answer the question, a confused buzz

ofuoices from within reaches your eat; and the appearance ofa lixle
'gorsoon', utith a red, close-cropped head and Milesian face, hauing in his
hand a short, white sticb, or the thigh-bone ofa horse, which ltou at once

recognise as 'the pasi of a uillage school, giues you the full information. He
has an inb-horn, couered tuith leather, dangling at the button-hole (for he

has long since played auay the buttons) of his fize jacket - his mouth is
circumscribed with a streak of ink - his pen is stuck hnou.,ingly behind his
ear - his shins are dotted ouer u.,ith fre-blisters, blacle, red, and blue - on

each hee/ a kibe - his 'leat/ter crackers', uidelicet - breeches, shrunk up upon
him, and only reaching asfar dotan as the caps of his knees ... You are now

immediately opposite the door of the seminary, when half a dozen of those

(car teto n : ;: ;:; :;:' ;"" 
-haits and Stories of the Irish Peasantry)

GORDON BRAND
Gordon Brand has taught English at the Royal School,

Dungannon, Rainey Endowed School, Magherafelt and the

Falcon College, Zimbabwe. In a very active retirement, he is

President of the Enniskillen Amateur Dramatic Sociery

allegedly the oldest such sociery in Ireland, serves on the

management committees of the Ardhowen Theatre and the

Marble Arch Caves and is involved with the Tempo Historical

Society. Gordon Brand also lectures on various literary and

historical topics and was awarded a Master's degree for his

work on the Donegal writer Patrick Magill.

AUTHUR QUTNN
Arthur Quinn is a retired schoolteacher. He was a member of

the former Carleton Sociery in the 1960's and is at present a

member of the \Tilliam Carieton Summer School committee.

Arthur Quinn has a deep and specialist interest in antiquarian

books and owns an impressive collection of works by and

about Carleton.

EILEdN SULLIVAN
Dr Eileen Sullivan has been a patron of the \7i11iam Carleton

Summer School since its inception ln 1992 and has frequently

addressed the School on a range of topics concerning

Carleton. Her doctoral thesis was on Carleton and in 1983 she

published Villiam Carleton the Noaelist: A Study of Four

Nouek. In her former post of Professor of English and Irish

Literature at the Universiry of Florida and as the Executive

Director of the Irish Educational Association at St Augustine,

Florida, Eileen Sullivan has done much to make Carleton's

work better known in America. In recent years, she has been

working on a new biography of Carleton and conducted

research in Ireland, 1994-5, as Brit ish Counci l  Senior

Research Fellow at the Institute of Irish Studies of the Queent
Universiry Belfast.

SAM CRA]G

Sam Craig's study of art took him from Belfast to London and

on to France and the Low Countries. He spent time as an

illustrator in Canada and the United States, including work

for the National Museum of Canada and exhibited paintings

in Toronto and various towns in New Brunswick. On his

return to Ireland, he taught art and exhibited with the

Northern Ireland Arts Council and in various galleries

throughout Ireland. His painting ranges from portrait ro

landscape and he has recentiy developed an interest in

printmaking. Each year, Sam Craig has provided the painting

from which the Summer School oublicirv material derives.

RUTH McCABE
Ruth McCabe is an actress who, over the past rwenry-five years

has played in all the Dublin Theatres. She has recently

appeared in My Lejl Foot by Chrisry Brown and Roddy

Doyle's The Snapper. She plays the role of mother in the new

television comedy series, The Fita by the Cookstown writer,

Owen O'Neill.
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Friday 11 August

11.30

1.00

2.15

Ouen Dudley Edwards

Loue oflearning is a conspicuous principle in an ltish peasanr: and in no

instance is it seen t0 greater aduantage, than tahen the object ofit appears

in the'makins of a priesf. Among all a peasanti good and eail qualities'

this is not the least aimiable. How his e\e utill dance in his head with pride,

when the young priest thunders out a line of Virgil or Homer a sentence

from Cicero, or a rule fom Sryntax! And with what complacenq' and

nff riion will the father and relations of such a person, tuben sitting during

,""*inrr, ,rrring )bout the hearth, demand fom him a *anslation of what

he repeats, or a grammatical analysis, in uhich lte must show the

dependencies and relations oftt''ord upon word - the concord' the uerb' the

*ood, th, grnd"r, the case."lwhen a lad is designedfor the priesthood, he is'

as if by a-species of intuition, supposed to bnou mzre ot less of euerything -

a*ronom1,, fluxions, Hebreu, Arabic, and the blacb Ar, are subjects upon

wh;ch hi ;i fequently expected to dikte ... It is, indeed, in those brilliant

mlments, uhen the young priest is /auncbing out in ftr'll glory uPon some

topic, 0f Luhich he knous not a s4llable, that it tuould be a learned k'y?.*

(Carleton: 'Going to MaYnooth', from
Traits and Stories ofthe lrish Peasantty)

SOME CNTICAL PERSPEC.TIVES ON CARLETON

The true peasanr was at last speaking, stammering, illogically, bitterly,_but nonerheless with the deep and mournful accen-t of the people ""

He at first exaggerated, i,-, d.ibr.r-,.. to his 
"udi.ric.,,li. 

figirri,-rg, and the dancing, and the merriment, and made the life of his class seem

more exuberant and buoyant than it was...As time went on, hi. *otk grew deeper in nature, and in the second series [of riaits and stories

of the lrish peasantry)he gave all his heart to 'The Poor Scholar', 'Tirbber Derg', and '\wildgoose Lodge'. The humorist found his conscience,

and, without throwing away laughter, became the historian of his class.

rV.B. Yeats (1B91)

william carleton is a strange dark monolithic figure. No man has written better of his folk; no man has written more carelessly' No Irish

novelist and few elsewhere has so crammed the llndscape of his imagination with livelv, laughing, tragic inhabitants. othe r men have left

us nearer, better documented accounts of great ..r.n,. i.r our history, but none has give. us such vivid report and recreation of the iife of

the Irish peasant. A dozen Irish writers, now alive, could pen more shapely stories, more delicately-balanced and more expertly composed;

but not one of them has a tenth of the vitaliry and truth of this poor scholar from the Clogher Valley'

John Heu.,itt (1947)

with carletons writing in the Tiaits and stories, The Emigrants of Aghadana, Fardorougba the Miser and The Blacla Propherwith its

terrible panorama of 
" 

-.o,rr-rtry 
in disease, began the indigeno.rs tradition in Irish prose writing, though not until Joyce did carleton meet

his match for natural gifts. There is more than one point"of .o-parison betweerl rh. *o men; both exiles, one remembe'ing ever after the

people of an Ulster valley, the other leaving a .iry 
"nd 

building it up again in his mind, both aloof and disliked by the majoriry of their

counrrymen because of ilr.i, knack of ,".ir-rg filtl-, and disorder, and not being frightened by it' There is their extraordinary instinct for

aurhenric dialogue and character; in Joyce tt,. dirry bobbing stream of Dubiin pub life, in carleton the droil ulster dialect, which has never

been used wirh such eFfecr sincc.

John Montague (1952)

Address: 'A Dark Age Reclaimed":

Brian Fallon

Lunch

Oueruiew and concluding address:

BRIAN FALLON

Brian Fallon was formerly chief critic of the lrish Times and

still contributes regularly to the book review section on a wide

range of subjects. In 1983 he edited Poems and Wrsions' a

collection of his father, Padraic Fallons, verse and his lrish Art

tB30 to 1990was published in 1994. His most recent book is

An Age of Innocence: Irish Cuhure 1930 - 1 960 (1997).

owEN DUDLEY EDIY.ARDS
Owen Dudley Edwards is Honorary Director of the Villiam

Carleton Summer School and has been a regular contributor

since its beginnings in 1992' Although Reader in History at

the Universiry of Edinburgh and a contriblrtor to all major

historical journals, Owen, in keeping with that universiry's

treasured tradition of 'generalism' is very much a polymath'

He has published works on Macauley, de Valera, Conan

Doyle, PG. Wodehouse and James Connolly; he is also a

recognised authority on Oscar tWilde and is currently

preparing a publication on the prison writings of Wilde' In

1994, he reissued Burhe and Hare, his study of the infamous

nineteenth century providers of corpses for anatomical -

research. A recently significant publication was his long essay

'The Shaping of Border Identities before Partition in a

collection of essays entitled The lrish Border: History, Politics,

Culture. Owen Dudley Edwards, was born in Dublin and has

been acknowledged, pointedly, as 'a distinguished lrish scholar

and man of letters, whose pan-Celtic spirit comprehends a

\Welsh name, a universiry post in Scotland and several

important books on Irish history'.

/t'
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The richness of Carleton's language at its best, particularly of his dialogue, is one of his great virtues - and much of its idiomatic colour and
energy derives from the bilingual elements in it. Likewise in his account of his mother, renowned in her day for the sweetness of her singing
and the'sorrowful but solitary beaury'of her keening, Carleton shows the source of his inherited sensitiviry to the differences berween Irish
and English ... More than any other novelist of his generation Carleton made use of his firsthand knowledge of the nvo languages, which,
in common with his intimate grasp of the details of peasant lif€, was acquired unconsciously during his boyhood and youth.
Barry Sloan (1986)

Carleton became an informer in anotheq quite admirable sense of the word. With a nativet intimate knowledge, a fabulous memory, and
a large literary gift, he became the chronicler - the celebrant even - of lreland's native country culture as it had somehow survived the
repressions of the Penal Laws, and as it would not survive the great famine of 1845-48. He gave voice to what had been silenced through
the decline in use of the native tongue and the denial of education to the rural masses during several generations; or rather he released a
myriad of voices on the far side of a silence that had been all but officially imposed. Carleton made known aworld that had become
unknown to the world at large and even, in some sense, to itself.

Jalian Moynahan (1994)

Joyce should be seen not simply as part of an English-language tradition which includes Sterne, Conrad, Beckett and Nabokov, but seen
aiso as the first modern Irish novelist, the novelist who writes not only in English but also out of Gaelic. William Carleton is perhaps his
only predecessor in this regard.
'W 

J. McCormach (1994).

[Patrick] Kavanagh could most easily identify with the Clogher writer, \7illiam Carleton. Carleton had visited this localiry and found
lodgings for a time with his uncle, the parish priest of nearby Killanny... Kavanagh's identification with Carleton began to inspire his
own rvriting. What Carleton did for the Clogher Valley during the early nineteenth century, Kavanagh would attempt to do for south
Monaghan in the first half of the fwentieth century. Together, though separated by decades, they would investigate country characrers,
explore the notion of pilgrimage to Lough Derg and to holy wells. Kavanagh knew that Carleton had also come from a poor background,
had attended a hedge-school, learned the same catechism as himself, iistened to local stories and yarns. He too had seen rhe literary
potential in colourful rural characters, quarrelled with the church and yet retained his own spiritual integriry.
Una Agneu (1998)

SUMMARY PROGRAMME

11.30 z. r> 4.00 5.30 8.00

Monday Official Opening
(11.15)

Keynote Address:

Robert tVelch

Address:
lan Adamson

Poetry reading:

Peter Fallon

Maura Johnston
(4.30)

Song and story:
Tony MacAuley
Ben Sands

Tuesday Poetry reading:

Tom Paulin

Symposium:
Stewart J. Brown

John A. Murphy
Pauric Tiavers

Symposium:
Stewart J. Brown

John A. Murphy
Pauric Tiavers

Field trip:
fuchard
$Tarner

Discourse:
David Norris

(8.30)

'Wednesday Tour of the Carleton

Country with Jack

Johnston
(1 1.00)

Tour of the Carleton

Country with Jack

Johnston

Your Book and Mine:

Leon McAuley

Musical Evening
(Forth Chapel)

Talk: Tom

McKeagney

Thursday Address:
Gordon Brand

Readings from

Carleton:

Ruth McCabe

A Carleton

Meditation:

Arthur Quinn
Eileen Sullivan

Art Exhibition and

Thlk (Clogher

Rural Centre)

Poems, songs and

Carleton convivialiry
(MacSorleyt Thvern)

Friday Address:.
Brian Fallon

Overview:
Owen Dudley
Edwards,
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